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1.

ACT NOW

Healthcare executives need to prepare for not if, but when the standard of care shifts even more
dramatically to the home. Home infusion provides the opportunity for efficient use of hospital days and
effective management of scarce resources, and is a rare win-win for the provider industry.
Whether it is the direct effectiveness of home infusion, or the
indirect benefit of mitigating infections and falls, the healthcare
economics and outcomes are convincing enough for health systems
to act; and act now before rival health systems do.
Healthcare executives understand that safely keeping patients out
of the hospital while maintaining connectivity to their outcome in a
value based world is the key to a sustainable future and must
convince and collaborate with providers to feel the same.

WHAT IS HOME INFUSION?
Home infusion services are therapies and
drugs provided by hospitals, community
pharmacies, home health agencies,
hospices, retail pharmacies, and
specialized infusion firms to treat patients
(mostly seniors) with very serious illnesses.
These products are prescribed by a
physician or other provider with
prescriptive authority; then dispensed and
compounded by a pharmacist; and finally
infused at home with the assistance
another care provider (often a nurse).
With the education provided during the
first visit, many of these therapies can be
self-administered by patients themselves.
These days many infusion therapies are
approved by the FDA to treat a variety of
ailments.
Several types of cancer, heart disease,
infections, intestinal disorders, organ
transplant ailments, hemophilia, and even
multiple sclerosis have treatments that are
compounded at a pharmacy and delivered
to a patient’s front door. With the delivery
of connected supplies and home medical
equipment (HME) such as a pump or IV
pole, a nurse or other provider can assist
in the administration of the drug.

THE ADVANTAGE OF HOME INFUSION

Hospital-acquired infections (HAIs) and slips,
trips, and falls from inpatient and outpatient care
have an enormous impact on the well-being of
patients and present a significant financial risk for
providers:
HAI’s are many times lethal and the CDC has
reported that over 800,000 patients a year are
hospitalized because of a fall injury (typically a hip or
head injury)1.

50%

The American College of Emergency Physicians says
more than half of elderly patients (age 65 and older)
who visited an emergency department because of
injuries sustained in a fall suffered adverse events -including additional falls, hospitalization and death2.

It seems like one of the most obvious statements in healthcare:
Patients prefer to receive treatment for their illness in the most
comfortable and stress-free location they know— their home.
Despite the clear comfort advantages of homecare for infusion
therapy, hospitals still dominate as the primary destination for
infusion care.
While there have been attempts by hospitals to redesign
chemotherapy suites and streamline processes to mitigate the
annoyance of machine-beeping, minimize sleep interruption, and
spruce up the sterile confines of a hospital bed or suite; insidious
risks remain at hospitals that do not exist for patients receiving care
in the home.
Hospital infections and the risk of slipping, tripping, and falling on
the way to receive care in an outpatient hospital setting continues
to burden the healthcare ecosystem with enormous cost
implications. In a recent and comprehensive report on
hospital-associated infections (HAI), the CDC acknowledges that in
one year alone there were about 722,000 HAI and 75,000 of those
infections resulted in death1a. These infections are also shockingly
expensive – the CDC states the direct medical cost of central
line-associated bloodstream infections, or “CLABSIs”, which are
preventable bloodstream infections, range from $590 million
(adjusted by CPI-U) to $2.68 billion annually; and no region in the
country is spared1b. HAIs particularly threaten senior citizens with
weakened immune systems and other patients that are
immunocompromised.
In addition to these hospital infections, ‘patient falls’ also has a
huge patient safety impact. Falls, which are painful and
preventable, cost the healthcare industry over $20 billion annually2.
Why not mitigate these unnecessary risks all while helping patients
find comfort in their own home?
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REMOVE THE BARRIERS TO HOME INFUSION

Healthcare executives should look to expand and refine the way infusion drugs are delivered and
administered in the home, but first must overcome some significant challenges to realize the new homecare
model:

FLUID INTEROPERABILITY BETWEEN
EHRS TO COORDINATE CARE:
All visits to homebound patients must be thoroughly documented
by the provider and many require pre-visit and continuous
bloodwork. Ensuring that information is easily accessible by the
cross functional team of pharmacists and care nurses is paramount
for effective treatment and care.

EFFECTIVE REIMBURSEMENT
AND CONTRACTING:
There are three parts to the reimbursement model; medical benefit,
pharmacy benefit, and DME/Equipment reimbursement; and all
have nuances. A proactive and focused effort towards
understanding payment options to mitigate delays and encourage
much needed rapid pre-authorization for urgent deliveries and
pharmacy adjudication is key to treat the patient quickly and ensure
appropriate revenue is recognized.

REIMBURSEMENT MODEL:

Traditional Medicare fee-for-service does not reimburse for many of
these services in the home. The Medicare Home Infusion Site of
Care Act – (known as “S.275/HR 605”) is bipartisan legislation that
would finally enable most home infusions to be covered under
traditional Medicare. Note: Medicare Advantage plans, most
Medicaid, and Commercial payers do offer fair reimbursement.
Payers increasingly see home infusion as a way to improve both
patient satisfaction and create better outcomes for patients.
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SAFE AND COMPLIANT
OPERATIONAL STANDARDS:
Repeatable and reliable procedures including prescriptive job aids
will ensure each patient gets the same high standard of care.
Documenting policies dictated by standards set by regulatory
bodies like the USP, FDA, DEA, and The Joint Commission will
thwart risk and non-compliance. This is important throughout the
life-cycle of a home infusion patient; from pre-discharge teaching
through first home delivery, and beyond the first treatment.

SEIZE THE OPPORTUNITIES OF HOME INFUSION

There are comprehensive effectiveness studies on the homecare infusion. Here is a snapshot of the findings
of some common home infusion therapies:

NUTRITION:

Parenteral nutrition patients are those who receive nutrition through
an IV catheter—they can safely commence therapy at home when
their care is carefully managed. The study showed even patients at
risk of re-feeding syndrome (a rare affliction associated with
parental nutrition) have desirable outcomes from home infusion.
From a quality of life perspective, it’s apparent that home infusion is
advantageous for parenteral nutrition patients. This study found
that patients who collect nutrition through a via home infusion
could return to eating solid foods within 16 months or fewer, which
is a goal for many patients3.

INTRAVENOUS (IV)/SUBCUTANEOUS (SUBQ)
IMUNOGLOBULIN (IG) THERAPY:
These high-priced infusions are provided for patients who are
stricken with a variety of immune-deficiency and immune-mediated
autoimmune conditions. In a study of more than 4,000 consecutive
infusions in 420 home infusion IVIG patients over 12 months, 99%
experienced no or only mild adverse reactions (such as headache)
and none experienced serious adverse reactions3a. These types of
infusions allow patients to live a full life outside of their therapy;
which would not be the case in the hospital setting.

CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE (CHF):

CHF is a common chronic illness that is prevalent in 5.7 million
people in the United States. Inotropic therapy, infused medication
that directly affects the strength of contraction of heart muscle, has
shown to be an effective way to manage this chronic illness4.
Late-stage CHF patients discharged home on inotropic infusion
therapy have a significantly lower readmission rate (50%) compared
to national data on less-severe patients, per the Walgreens
outcomes study3b.

HEREDITARY ANGIOEDEMA (HAE):

In this study a staggering 92% received it within two hours. This is
compared to an average emergency room wait of 3.2 hours, per
one study found in the article. The study showed home infusion for
HAE is significantly more cost effective than outpatient and ER
administration. Even more powerful are home infusion nurse visits,
which costs $150 on average compared to an emergency room visit
for HAE, which typically run over $2,0003c.

HEMOPHILIA:
Hemophilia is a disorder in which blood dangerously does not clot.
A comprehensive chart review of 2,650 male patients’ experience
for hemophilia therapy found that 28.6% of home infusion patients
vs. 32.2% of medical setting infusion patients had a hemorrhagic
bleeding complication3d.

HAE is a rare, life-threatening genetic immune system disorder that
causes sudden episodes of swelling that can be dangerous and
painful. Approximately 65% of patients with HAE received
emergency infusion at home within less than an hour of symptoms.
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WHAT HEALTHCARE EXECUTIVES SHOULD BE
THINKING ABOUT NEXT

For decision-makers looking to refine and optimize an existing home infusion service-line or those looking to
establish one, here are the top three opportunities we suggest exploring to combat the formidable barriers
to success:

DEFINE COMPREHENSIVE
ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE ROADMAP:
Whether a group is initiating or refining their home infusion
practice, matching variable patient demand is tricky and building a
sustainable team structure to ensure compliant and productive
working conditions are paramount. Creating the most effective
cross-functional team of competent compounding pharmacists,
nurses, and patient coordinators enables a safe, successful and
solvent service-line and allows for a smooth transition for patients
and their families who may not have familiarity with home infusion
therapies. Ensuring that front line team members are experts in
complete referrals and proper authorization (especially those
complicated pre-authorizations) will support a team-based
approach in meeting patient needs.
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KEEP SCORE TO SUCCEED:

From patient engagement to compliance to financial statements, all
team members should know how the infusion service-line is
performing. Whether it’s an automated dashboard, or weekly
scorecard that’s posted in each department, this strategy of
‘keeping the score’ helps organizations target and eliminate
sources of waste in daily operations. To quote the great coach
Vince Lombardi, “if you're not keeping score, you're just
practicing”.

ALIGN THE PEOPLE AND TECHNOLOGY
WITH SOUND PROCESSES:
Sound methods for procuring, storing, and transporting home
infusion drugs require evolving resources and compliance; new
drugs, dosages and therapies emerge frequently. These expensive
specialty therapies are less stable and have a shorter shelf-life than
most drugs. Once compounded, the drugs sometimes have only
hours before they are ineffective and unsafe; lean processes are
vital. Allocating dedicated teams to map out current flows, identify
real opportunities to refine, and then implement holistically should
be part of any leaders’ high priority list.

ROBUST FINANCIAL SCRUTINY
AND ANALYSIS:
A refined P&L for each therapy may be in order, to ensure a fair
contract has been established. That means due diligence on
reimbursements for the drugs, the equipment, and the nursing visit
home must take place proactively. It also means answering some
key questions like whether you want Medicare home health
accreditation, or if you’ll employ homecare nurses or outsource that
function. Taking the time to strategically answer these questions will
help drive financial success.

HOW VYNAMIC CAN HELP
Vynamic has helped clients succeed in the homecare and infusion space and continues to stay
abreast of this burgeoning business opportunity. Vynamic is leading healthcare industry
change by helping clients navigate the ever-evolving industry of healthcare. The home infusion
marketplace touches all five of the interwoven sectors of healthcare: providers, life sciences,
public health, health plans, and healthcare technology. From change leadership and process
improvement offerings to service-line commercialization strategies and organizational change,
our team of experienced consultants understand the multifaceted world of homecare and
home infusion.
Interested in learning more?
info@vynamic.com

888-VYNAMIC
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